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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Talk about flunking commu-
nication!

A much-needed 392-seat school 
will be built Downtown, city offi-
cials announced July 26, but they 
neglected to share the news with 
the head of the local education 
council, its leader said.

“I just don’t know much about 
it,” said Ayanna Behin, presi-
dent of the Community Educa-
tion Council for District 13, which 
includes Downtown, after this pa-
per reached out to get her reac-
tion. “I wish I knew more.”

The schoolhouse will oc-
cupy the first six floors of de-
veloper JEMB Realty’s high-end, 

35-story office building at  420 Al-
bee Square West  between Fulton 
and Willoughby streets, accord-
ing to a press release from the 
Economic Development Corpo-
ration, which is overseeing the 
project.

The Community Education 
Council is a panel of volunteers 
who represent parents and advise 
education officials on programs 
and improvements.

Behin — who sat on its board 
for a year before taking over as 
president in June — said she had 
heard rumors from other parents 
about the school the day the an-
nouncement was made, but noth-
ing from the city, and hopes that 
is not a sign of things to come as 
honchos figure out what type of 

school it will be.
“I think it’s re-

ally important for 
them to work with 
the CEC, the com-
munity, and the 
superintendent to 
make sure these 
seats will fill the 
holes we need them 
to fill,” she said. “I 
want to make sure 
the CEC is involved 
in whatever they’re 
planning.”

Officials have 
not decided who the institution 
will serve.

But parents in District 13 — 
which also includes Brooklyn 
Heights, Dumbo, Fort Greene, 

Prospect Heights, 
Clinton Hill, and 
parts of Bedford-
Stuyvesant — have 
been demanding the 
city build elemen-
tary schools to keep 
pace with a Down-
town population 
boom that followed 
the nabe’s 2004 re-
zoning, which was 
meant to bring more 
office space but re-
sulted in more res-
idential develop-

ment instead.
The ensuing influx of people 

led  Borough President Adams in 
2015 to warn of a “school capac-
ity crisis” Downtown  if the city 

did not start building new elemen-
tary schools there.

And competition for existing 
school seats is fierce —  Brook-
lyn Heights’ PS 8 put 22 fami-
lies on its kindergarten wait list 
in March , just a year after a con-
troversial rezoning dramatically 
reduced the area served by the in-
stitution.

Usually, the education depart-
ment, superintendent, and com-
munity education panel work to-
gether to decide the type of a new 
school, according to Councilman 
Steve Levin (D—Boerum Hill), 
who agreed Downtown is desper-
ate for more elementary classrooms 
following its rezoning.

“It’s probably the greatest need 
because of the residential devel-

opment that wasn’t anticipated,” 
he said. 

The new Albee Square school 
will not be the first new developer-
built facility in the district —  a 
middle school is slated to open in 
Atlantic Yards in 2018 .

A spokesman for the Economic 
Development Corporation referred 
a question about the lack of Com-
munity Education Council engage-
ment to the education department 
and School Construction Author-
ity, the agency’s arm in charge of 
building new schools.

A spokeswoman for the edu-
cation department did not com-
ment on its outreach to the panel at 
this time, except to say the School 
Construction Authority handles 
community engagement.

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

It’s not the container store.
The Red Hook Container Ter-

minal will continue operating as 
a shipping facility for at least five 
more years, despite talk of a po-
tential sale, according to a Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey rep who said the transit 
agency will begin to solicit bids 
from companies to manage the 
waterfront site this month. 

“We’re starting to monetize the 
terminal, but we don’t think that’s 
going to happen in the next five 
years, so we don’t see issuing the re-
quest for proposals as going against 
our ultimate goal of selling it,” said 
spokesman Steve Coleman.

Rumors that the bi-state author-
ity might sell the facility swirled 
after its head honcho voiced sup-
port for the idea in June, telling 
attendees of a  real estate confer-
ence  that  the agency should of-
fload the massive parcel  — which 
runs along the East River from the 
foot of Carroll Street to Brooklyn 
Bridge Park’s Pier 6 — to make 
money for transit needs.

Red Hook Container Termi-
nal, LLC currently leases the 
site, which is roughly the size of 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, and has 
for the past five years. Coleman 
wouldn’t say whether the authority 
will continue the company’s lease, 
pointing out that the application 
process is open to anyone. 

The current operator gets a 
$3.75-million subsidy from the 
Port Authority to help pay for 
barges to transport cargo to ports 
outside the city, such as New Jer-
sey’s, where it can be loaded into 
trucks. Shippers would have to 
foot the bill for those vessels if the 
agency pulls its help — an added 
cost that likely would force bud-
get-conscious cargo companies to 
use other facilities.

Coleman declined to comment 
on whether the authority will ex-
tend the subsidy to a new opera-
tor, only saying that more details 
will be revealed in the upcoming 
request for proposals.

STILL ANCHORED
Red Hook port not for sale, seeking bids for management

“I’ll defer to the RFP when it 
comes out and what it will call 
for,” he said.

This is not the first time agency 
honchos have talked of selling the 
terminal. The idea was floated in 
2008 and again in 2011, but lo-
cals and pols rallied against it each 
time, and have since demanded 
the port stay open because it pro-
vides jobs, maintains a working 
waterfront, and limits air pollu-
tion by bringing in cargo on ships, 
not trucks.

In fact, imported beer such as 
Heineken would arrive in the city 
on big rigs were it not for the ter-
minal, where it is shipped from 
the Netherlands and stored in huge 
warehouses at Pier 7.

And while Port Authority offi-

cials continue to discuss offload-
ing it, the agency is not the only 
party with a say in the matter. A 
sale would require approval from 
the state and city, and all of the 
pols in the area oppose it. 

Reps for Congressman Jerry 
Nadler (D–Bay Ridge) said the au-
thority has been crying wolf with 
its repeated threats to sell the site, 
noting the agency has toyed with 
hawking it for years with no re-
sult. They cheered the news that 
the terminal will stay open for 
another half-decade, stressing 
the importance of its continued 
operation. 

“A commitment by the Port Au-
thority for continued container and 
barge operations at the Red Hook 
Container Terminal is great news 

for Brooklyn, and the region, in 
terms of environmental protection, 
job creation, resiliency, homeland 
security, and removing trucks from 
congested city streets,” a spokes-
man said.

In other Brooklyn waterfront 
news, the city is working to se-
cure a new operator for the South 
Brooklyn Marine Terminal in Sun-
set Park, which has been closed for 
more than a decade. It requested 
bids for a steward in 2015, and 
plans to name a winner by the end 
of the year, according to an Eco-
nomic Development Corporation 
spokesman.

The news of Red Hook Con-
tainer Terminal’s continued op-
eration was first  reported by 
Crain’s .

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey’s announcement that it will put out a re-
quest for proposals for companies to manage the waterfront Red Hook Container Terminal 
for at least five more years was a relief to some after the agency’s head honcho voiced his 
support for selling the facility just months ago.
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By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Some Brooklynites are refus-
ing to vaccinate their pets against 
virulent and potentially deadly 
illnesses — some of which could 
spread to humans — thanks to a 
growing movement against the 
life-saving inoculations, accord-
ing to borough veterinarians.

“We do see a higher number of 
clients who don’t want to vacci-
nate their animals,” said Dr. Amy 
Ford of the Veterinarian Wellness 
Center of Boerum Hill. “This may 
be stemming from the anti-vac-
cine movement, which people are 
applying to their pets.”

The increased skepticism to-
wards inoculating pets is likely 

the result of a national movement 
that claims vaccines can cause 
autism in children, according to 
the doctor, who said she has seen 
an increase in clients unwilling 
to have their dogs vaccinated in 
recent years — despite experts’ 
findings that show no link be-
tween the inoculations and the 
developmental disorder.

Core vaccines for pups include 
distemper, hepatitis, and rabies, 
the only shot New York state re-
quires to get a pet license, without 
which, owners can get fined.

 A squirrel’s recent biting spree 
in Prospect Park sparked fears over 
the deadly illness last month , and 
the city told all identified victims 
to get the rabies vaccine although 
the animal was neither found nor 
diagnosed with it. 

Hip youngsters who promote 
a more holistic lifestyle for their 
pets tend to be the most vocal 
anti-vaxxers, Ford said, but rarely 
have a particular reason for leav-
ing Fido open to infection.

“It’s actually much more com-
mon in the hipster-y areas,” she 
said. “I really don’t know what 
the reasoning is, they just feel that 
injecting chemicals into their pet 
is going to cause problems.”

Anti-vax movement prompts Brooklynites to 
refuse inoculations for their pets, vets report 

A growing, national anti-vaccination movement has led Brooklyn pet-owners to withhold 
vaccines against deadly diseases from their critters, according to local veterinarians.
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See SHOTS  on page 10

City announces new school for booming D’town
CLASS
ACTION

This’ll teach ’em!
City officials announced that 
a new school will occupy the 
first six floors of a to-be-
constructed building Down-
town, a 2015 rendering of 
which is seen here.

By Nelson A. King
for Brooklyn Paper

Call it seeing the light.
Organizers of the early morning La-

bor Day parade J’Ouvert are moving the 
pre-dawn festival to daylight hours this 
year in the hope that the sun will stop 
the deadly violence that has plagued 
the event in the past.

“We are extremely concerned that 
darkness is when everything happens,” 
J’ouvert International president Yvette 
Rennie  told the New York Daily News  
on July 27. “We felt that it was very 
important that we bring it more into 
light.”

The Sept. 4 procession from Grand 
Army Plaza to Prospect-Lefferts Gar-

dens will kick off at 6 am, four hours 
after its previous 2 am start time. It 
will be the first time that J’Ouvert, 
which means “daybreak” and precedes 
the annual West Indian Day parade, is 
not cloaked in darkness. 

An aide to Gov. Cuomo was killed at 
the parade in 2015 and  two people were 
fatally shot  at last year’s celebration de-
spite an increased police presence that 
included 250 floodlights and an official 
parade permit, sparking a contentious 
public debate over whether this year’s 
event should be canceled entirely.

A group of local pols held a public 
safety meeting in June to discuss im-
plementing even stricter security mea-
sures, at which the mother of one victim 

said more lighting may have prevented 
her daughter’s death.

“We need better lighting, because 
where my daughter was killed there was 
no lighting,” said Vertina Brown.

Other precautions raised at the ses-
sion included checkpoints similar to 
those around Times Square on New 
Year’s Eve and bag checks.

The decision to push the parade’s 
start time was a result of community 
forums like the safety meeting and 
other talks between event organizers 
and city officials, Rennie told the Daily 
News, which reported that the city and 
J’Ouvert International also will host ed-
ucational anti-violence events leading 
up to this year’s procession.

J’Ouvert led out of the darkness
Caribbean fest’s pre-parade pushed to daylight hours to mitigate violence

Organizers of J’Ouvert are pushing the typically pre-dawn event’s 
start time to 6 am this year in the hope that sunlight will stop deadly 
violence that has plagued past celebrations, including last year’s, seen 
here.
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Police investigate the aftermath 
of a deadly shooting following 
the 2016 J’ouvert parade.
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“

Repowering a century-old property for today’s economy takes a lot of 
hands. And dollars. More than $80 million was spent at Brooklyn-based 
firms who are part of rebuilding Industry City. Now that’s a comeback story 
made in Brooklyn, by Brooklyn.

Visit IndustryCity.com for job opportunities, business development 
services, and community events.

Opportunity in  
the neighborhood

Every day more people are coming 

to Industry City to share in what our 

neighborhood has to offer. After all, 

that’s why we moved here—to work  

and do better for our families.

MAURICIO MEDINA

Carpenter & Painter,  Industry City
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LOSE 30 POUNDS
WITHOUT SWEAT OR SURGERY

Quickly Safely and Eff ectively

NOVEMBER 2016 JANUARY 2017OCTOBER 2016 DECEMBER 2016

The ELITE PROTOCOL
MIC-B12 Lipotropic Injections
HCG + Appetite Control
Designed to Attack Weight Loss 
From Every Angle
HERE’S WHY IT WORKS
1. Releases Energy from Your Fat Cells
2. Reduces Cravings & Fatigue
3. Lose up to 1 lb Per Day Eating Real Food
4. Prevents Hunger, Headaches & Irritability
5. One-on-One Personal Support
6. Medical Experts
7. Long Term Weight Loss Success
8. No Exercise Required

Inquire within now!  917.933.3323
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York

               www.EliteWeightLossNY.comB Q B82B7

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Talk about playing the 
villain!

Crown Heights activists ac-
cused Mayor DeBlasio of us-
ing a Manhattan town hall on 
Aug. 2 as an excuse to avoid a 
public meeting on his redevel-
opment plan for their nabe’s 
armory, but did not let his ab-
sence stop them from airing 
their grievances.

“I’d rather have the mayor 
there, but he’s running scared,” 
said Vaughn Armour — a 17-
year Crown Heights resident 
and leader of anti-develop-
ment group Our Armory Co-
alition, which organized the 
event — before press time. 
“We’re going to have someone 
portray the mayor and we’re 
going to have questions and 
answers. We’ll probably get 
a tall guy.”

DeBlasio supports hand-
ing over the publicly owned 
Bedford-Union Armory to de-
veloper BFC partners, which 
has promised to construct be-
low-market-rate housing and a 
non-for-profit recreation cen-
ter at the historic military 
structure on Bedford Ave-
nue between President and 

Union streets in return.
But community members 

continue to rail against the 
scheme, which also calls for 
more than 50 luxury condos 
and will only offer 18 of its 
planned 330 rental units at 
rates affordable to locals of a 
neighborhood with a median 
income of $40,000.

Activists invited DeBla-
sio to Wednesday’s town 
hall at Crown Heights’ Dr. 
Gladstone H. Atwell Middle 
School in response to com-
ments reported last month 
by  Crain’s , in which he sug-
gested the city needs to do a 
better job of explaining the 
project’s benefits to the com-
munity.

Hizzoner’s remarks im-
plied that locals are not 
smart enough to understand 
his grand plan, according to 
event hosts, who said that the 
mayor’s problem is not one of 
communication but of values 
in the written invitation they 
sent to city hall on July 25.

“You don’t have a commu-
nications problem here,” the 
invitation read. “You have a 
values problem: your plan 
does not represent a real pro-
gressive vision for how to cre-

Acting out
Locals accuse mayor of 
skipping armory meeting

ate deeply affordable housing 
and preserve a diverse, mixed-
income community.”

But the real outrage oc-
curred after organizers 
learned that DeBlasio sched-
uled a meeting on the distant 
isle of Manhattan at the same 
time as theirs, which they saw 
as a thinly vieled escape from 
what could be an overtly hos-
tile gathering, according to 
Armour.

“Mayor DeBlasio is run-
ning because he knows his 
redevelopment plan for the 
armory faces growing oppo-
sition in Crown Heights and 
across the city,” he said.

The local activists were not 
interested in traveling across 
the river to confront him, how-

ever, and instead directed their 
criticism at a stand-in for the 
6-foot-5-inch pol, according 
to Armour.

“We’re going to go on with 
the meeting as though he’s 
there,” he said before press 
time.

The mayor did not sched-
ule the Manhattan meeting 
to avoid facing his critics in 
Crown Heights, according to 
a spokeswoman, who said his 
event on the island was ar-
ranged before he received 
the invitation to talk about 
the armory.

“[The] town hall in Harlem 
with Councilman Bill Perkins 
was scheduled before any in-
vitation was extended,” said 
Melissa Grace. 

Crown Heights activists accused the mayor of sched-
uling another event in Manhattan as an excuse to 
avoid their Aug. 2 armory meeting, and appointed a 
stand-in to take Hizzoner’s place at their event.
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By Moses Jefferson
Brooklyn Paper

He’s the Steve Jobs of 
Brooklyn restaurants!

Buzzy O’Keeffe, who 
opened The River Cafe on 
the then-bleak end of Fulton 
St. in what was not yet called 
“Dumbo,” celebrated the 40th 
anniversary of his legend-
ary eatery with the obliga-
tory victory lap on Brook-
lyn Paper Radio with hosts 
Gersh Kuntzman and Vince 
DiMiceli.

It was the Brooklyn Paper 
editor who likened O’Keeffe 

to the man who created Ap-
ple, but the modest restaura-
teur demurred.

“I just knew Brooklyn 
would bounce back,” O’Keeffe 
said. “I knew New York would 
never give up. Everyone said 
I was crazy to open a restau-
rant in such a desolate area, 
but I knew it would be a suc-
cess.”

That’s when DiMiceli 
trotted out his iPhone met-
aphor. 

“He saw something that 
was sitting there right in 
front of you and no one 

else saw it,” he said.
Kuntzman then evoked the 

“Summer of Sam,” when se-
rial killer David Berkowitz 
was terrorizing lover’s lanes 
all over town. But O’Keeffe 
said he never lost faith.

“People said the neighbor-
hood was dangerous,” he said. 
“But it wasn’t dangerous. It 
was a void. It wasn’t a jungle, 
it was a desert. There was no 
crime because there was noth-
ing to steal.”

In fact, O’Keeffe pointed 
out that in the 40 years there, 
his restaurant was never 

robbed or burglarized — even 
during the tough times.

“Not once,” he said. 
“Never.”

The boys were obviously 
obsessed with O’Keeffe’s 
vision, but they did drool a 
bit when he talked about his 
food — New American clas-
sics served in a formal, but 
never stuffy, atmosphere at 
the city’s most romantic spot: 
under the Brooklyn Bridge on 
the correct side of the span.

Brooklyn Paper radio is 
recorded and podcast live 
every Tuesday at 4:30 pm.

Buzzy has plenty to say
ON THE RADIO:
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•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

EBT

Cauliflower

$$129129

8/2 7AM - 8/7 7PM
2 3 4 5 6 7SALE STARTS

SPECIAL!

Hamburger &
Hotdog Buns ea.ea.

¢¢9999
K

SWEET DEAL!

Loaf Cakes
$$44forfor22

D

FRESH!

Seedless
Watermelon lb.lb.

¢¢3333

California Peaches

lb.lb.

¢¢9999
Eggplants

lb.lb.

¢¢4949
Black Bing Cherries

$$139139
lb.lb.

Poblano Peppers

lb.lb.

¢¢9999
Tomatoes on 
the Vine

lb.lb.

¢¢7979
Blueberries

$$129129
Baby Peeled
Carrots

¢¢6969

$$399399
lb.lb.

Fresh Mozzarella

$$199199
ea.ea.

Apple Juice

K

Organic Lemonades

$$33forfor22
Chick Peas

¢¢9999
U

HD

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

A thief broke into a Jora-
lemon Street apartment and 
stole electronics and jewelry 
on July 25.

The victim told police the 
burglar entered the abode 
near Clinton Street through 
a locked bedroom window 
while he was out, sometime 
between 8:30 am and 6:45 pm. 
The filcher lifted an iMac 
desktop computer, a Nikon 
SLR camera, Canon Power-
shot camera, Boom portable 
speaker, three Alexis Bittar 
bracelets, one Alexis Bit-
tar necklace, and other as-
sorted jewelry, according to 
a report. 

Shot 
Police are searching for a 

crook who they say shot a guy 
after demanding he hand over 

his money in a York Street 
apartment building on July 
30.

The pirate was in the 
third-f loor hallway of the 
residence near Gold Street 
at 11:23 pm when he pulled 
out a gun and snarled, “Give 
me all your money,” and pro-
ceeded to shoot the victim 
in the left leg, he told police. 
The robber was dressed in 
a black shirt, black pants, 
and a black mask, accord-
ing to a report.

Train trouble 
Some snake snatched a $10 

bill from a woman’s hand as 
she was buying a MetroCard 
in Hoyt-Schermerhorn station 
on July 7.

The lady was buying the 
train pass in the station near 
Smith Street at 6 pm when 
the jerk came up from behind 
and grabbed the money from 
her hand, cursed at her, and 
fled, police said.

Burglar steals gadgets, jewelry from home

Cash bash 
A bruiser bashed a guy over 

a $10 bill on Fourth Avenue 
on July 28.

The victim had gotten into 
an argument with the punk by 
St. Mark’s Place at 3:50 pm 
when he took the money out 
of his bag and the nogood-
nik grabbed it and repeat-
edly punched him, authori-
ties said.

Sneaky 
A crew of four women pick-

pocketed a guy after getting 
into an argument with him on 
Fulton Street on July 29.

The victim was walking by 
Bond Street at 8:16 pm when 
the louts approached him and 

began to argue. One of the 
weasels then bumped into 
him, and he later realized 
his wallet was missing from 
his pocket, cops said.

— Lauren Gill

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Punch drunk
A woman slapped a 27-year-

old Bronx straphanger passing 
through Grand Army Plaza 
on July 17.

The victim told police he 
was arguing with the 47-year-
old woman on a Bronx-bound 
5 train near Flatbush Ave-
nue at 12:01 am, when she 

smacked him.
Officers, who noted the 

woman was drunk, escorted 
her to Methodist Hospital for 
intoxication following the in-
cident, while the victim re-
fused medical attention, ac-
cording to police.

Pissed off
A man waved a knife 

around and urinated inside 
a Park Place coffee shop on 
July 12.

A witness told police the 
whacko barged into the cof-
fee franchise between Sev-
enth and Flatbush avenues at 
1:50 pm, and immediately be-
gan whizzing on the floor and 
cursing.

After relieving himself, the 
man drew a knife and started 
giving customers a hard time, 
cops said.

The case was closed with-
out any arrests, according to 
police.

Creepy behavior
Cops are hunting a man 

suspected of masturbating 
in front of a 17-year-old girl 
outside of her Sixth Avenue 
home on July 20.

The victim told police the 
man was watching her and 
touching himself on the side-
walk outside of her home be-
tween First and Second streets 
at 1:35 am.

When she fled back inside 
of her home, the man climbed 
the stairs leading to her front 
door and continued mastur-
bating, according to police.

The ordeal lasted for about 
five minutes, before the man 
fled, cops said.

Rockin’ out
A menace holding a rock 

scared a man in Prospect Park 
on July 19.

The 55-year-old victim told 
police he was on the park’s 
East Drive at 2:20 pm when he 
turned around to see the other 
man standing behind him with 
a rock in his hands.

“You good,” the stranger 
said, before suddenly fleeing 
through the park, according 
to police.

Collision
A woman punched a man 

— twice — following a car 
accident on Fourth Avenue 
on July 21.

The victim, 28, told police 
he and the 37-year-old woman 
collided between Degraw and 
Sackett streets at 9:35 pm, and 
that afterwards she socked 
him twice in the chin.

The case was closed with-
out any arrests, according to 
police.

Bad break
A man was busted for 

breaking a woman’s phone 
on Fifth Avenue on July 22.

The victim, 51, told po-
lice that she was near Car-
roll Street at 6 pm when the 
suspect grabbed her phone, 
hurled it into a car, and then 
onto a roof.

The man was arrested that 
day on criminal mischief 
charges, cops said.

Slug her
A 34-year-old woman was 

arrested for slugging another 
woman three times on Fifth 
Avenue on July 22.

The victim told police she 
was near Carroll Street at 6 
pm when the woman punched 
her three times.

The suspect was arrested 
later that day on assault 
charges, cops said.

Beat back
Police responded to a ra-

dio call of a man beating a 
woman on Flatbush Avenue 
on July 23, but found the al-
leged victim “uncooperative” 
at the scene, cops said.

The officers were called to 
the incident between Sterling 
and Park places at 12:32 am, 
and found a woman matching 
the description of the victim 
with a nasty gash under her 
left eye, alongside a man.

But the woman, who po-
lice noted was “uncoopera-
tive” in their report, told of-
ficers that she injured herself 
and the suspect was a stranger 
who had not attacked her, 
cops said.

The woman refused med-
ical attention, and the case 
was closed, cops said.

— Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Train nightmare
A baddie stole a guy’s 

phone and cash when he 
fell asleep on the train near 
Smith Street on July 21, po-
lice said.

The 59-year-old victim 
conked out on the train, and 
when he woke up near Ninth 
Street, realized some cur had 
swiped his iPhone, watch, 
credit cards, and cash, ac-
cording to authorities. 

Stolen wardrobe 
A duo of thieves stole a 

bag full of clothes from an 
Atlantic Avenue boutique on 
July 28.  

The pair of nogoodniks 
walked into the store between 
Clinton and Court streets at 
about 6:40 pm and ran off with 
about $700 worth of clothing, 
including several tank tops 
and pants, said cops. 

Bad customer 
A snake stole a woman’s 

bag inside a beauty salon on 
Smith Street on July 28, po-
lice said.

The woman, who is an em-
ployee at the spa between Bal-
tic and Butler streets, told po-
lice the sneak came in for a 
facial treatment, and when 
she left her alone with her be-
longings, swiped her back-
pack with five credit cards, 
a social security card, wal-
let, and cash inside it, offi-
cials said. 

Tool thief 
A crook stole a bunch of 

tools from a guy’s car parked 
on Henry Street on July 29.

The victim told police he 
parked his 1996 Chevy truck 
near Woodhull Street at 4 am 
and when he returned to it at 
10 am, noticed someone had 
opened the driver’s-side win-
dow and grabbed a Bluetooth 
radio, battery pack, and saw, 
according to authorities.  
 — Julianne Cuba

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge—

Dyker Heights

Jewelry heist
A 14th Avenue woman re-

ported nearly $12,000 in miss-
ing jewelry on July 25.

The victim told police she 
noticed the lock of her apart-
ment near Bay Ridge Ave-
nue was tampered with two 
weeks ago, but shrugged it off, 
and only realized the baubles 
were gone when she opened 
her jewelry box on July 25, 
police said. 

The burglar lifted sev-
eral watches, rings, brace-
lets, and bangles — and the 
tenant mentioned she was fac-
ing her landlord in court pro-
ceedings, said police.

Gone fishing
A crook managed to hook 

a $1,500 money order out of 
a Fourth Avenue mailbox in 
June.

Police said the thief re-
trieved a money order from 
a sidewalk mailbox near 72nd 
Street back in June, and filled 
in his own name to cash it. 
The victim went to police on 
July 26 after his rent office 
told him they never received 
his monthly payment. 

Fool’s gold
Police arrested a man who 

allegedly yanked a $300 neck-
lace off a man on Bay Ridge 
Avenue on July 27.

The victim said he was be-
tween Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues around 3:10 pm when the 
man snatched his gold chain 
and left him with minor inju-
ries, according to police. 

Welcome home
A nogoodnick swiped 

$2,500 worth of electronics 
from a Fourth Avenue home 
on July 27.

The victim told police that 
his home on Ovington Avenue 
was busted into at around 7 am 
while he was out of town. Po-
lice said the burglar broke in 
through the window and stole 
two laptops, an Apple TV de-
vice, a GoPro camera, a tele-
scope, a portable speaker, a 
watch, and sunglasses.

— Jackson Chen
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

It got the green light!
The city will install a traf-

fic signal at a busy Red Hook 
intersection where a mother 
and her daughter were struck 
earlier this year — and it’s 
about time, according to lo-
cals.

“It’s a dangerous intersec-
tion, so it’s good they finally 
listened,” said Trevor Budd, 
whose tavern, Brooklyn Ice 

House, is on a corner of the 
treacherous junction at Van 
Brunt and Pioneer streets. “It 
will be good.”

The Department of Trans-
portation confirmed in June 
it will put a light where the 
thoroughfares intersect by 
the end of October.

Currently, drivers turning 
off Pioneer Street must wait 
at a stop sign for two-way 
traffic on Van Brunt Street 
to pass. And to make matters 

Bright decision
City to install signal at busy Hook corner

worse, truck drivers travel-
ing from the waterfront to 
Van Brunt Street regularly 
drive along Pioneer Street, 

where parked cars make it 
difficult for the big rig op-
erators to see as they turn 
from one road to the other, 
Budd said.

There have been 21 col-
lisions at the intersection 
since May 2015,  according 
to city data .

Last May,  a driver hit a 
mother and her 3-year-old 
daughter  as he was turning 

onto Van Brunt Street. Nei-
ther was seriously injured, but 
the incident renewed the call 
for a light among neighbor-
hood residents, who crafted 
petitions to the city demand-
ing one.

The transportation depart-
ment determined the signal 
would be feasible a few weeks 
ago, according to a spokes-
woman, prompting cheers of 

victory from locals, includ-
ing an area pol who credited 
the safety measure to resi-
dents’ determination.

“This victory for our 
neighborhood is important 
because it will improve street 
safety, and it shows that when 
Red Hook works together, we 
get results,” said Council-
man Carlos Menchaca (D–
Red Hook).Van Brunt and Pioneer streets are getting a signal.
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G
ood-bye “Goodnight Moon!” 

A satirical new picture book by two 
Brooklynites will not lull you to sleep 

— but it may leave you sitting up with ex-
istential questions. In “What are we even 
doing with our lives?” launching on Aug. 8, 
a cast of millennial animal characters live 
a nonsensical urban life, working in coffee 
shops, going to boozy brunches, and docu-
menting everything on their smart phones. 
The authors hope that the cartoon render-
ings of everyday life will make readers re-
alize how silly it all is.

“The world we live in now is kind of an 
absurd place and it’s good to take a step back 
and be like ‘What the hell is going on?’ All 
of these things you think as normal are ac-
tually really weird,” said Chelsea Marshall, 
a Bushwick resident, who wrote the book 
with illustrator Mary Dauterman. 

The book uses a style similar to the fa-
mous children’s book “What Do People 
Do All Day?” by Richard Scarry, with text 
scattered throughout the pages, jokes hid-
den in the background, and labels defin-
ing succulents and selfies.

The story is set in Digi Valley, a city in-

spired by hipster enclaves in Brooklyn and 
San Francisco. One scene features kids vis-
iting a rooftop farm inspired by Brooklyn 
Grange in the Navy Yard, while another 
takes place at “Brewski’s,” a drinking hole 
full of people taking selfies, doing shots, 
and hanging out with their kids — a scene 
inspired by the nightlife in one of Brook-

lyn’s toniest nabes.
“We kind of based that off a Park Slope 

bar where you see a parent in their 30s with 
their kid — and I don’t blame them,” Mar-
shall said. “There’s not a distinct age any-
more when things are supposed to happen. 
You have a group where they’re on Tinder, 
and someone with a kid, which makes for 

an interesting dynamic.” 
The book is sub-titled “The most honest 

children’s book of all time,” although its 
main audience is 20-somethings. But cyn-
ical moms and dads could read it to their 
youngsters, as long as they skip over one 
PG-13 scene, said the book’s illustrator. 

“The only page I wouldn’t read is the 
one-night stand after the bar,” said Dauter-
man, a Crown Heights resident. “But that 
might be a really great segue to explain 
sex if you feel like it.”

Marshall hopes that readers will see 
themselves in the book’s stressed-out mice, 
cats, and dogs, as the millennial mammals 
worry about maintaining internet follow-
ers, choosing the right preschool, and un-
raveling the mysteries of the cloud. 

“We hope they laugh and just feel hap-
pier than they did before,” she said. “I think 
it would be cool if people are like, ‘I’m not 
the only one who thinks this stuff is weird.’ 
In the world we live in it’s so easy to get 
stressed out — but it’s totally fine because 
no one knows what they’re doing.”

“What are we even doing with our 
lives?” release party at Ode to Babel 
(772 Dean St. at Underhill Avenue in 
Prospect Heights). Aug. 8 at 7 pm. Free. 
Books $15.99.

Oh, yeah!

Just say Yes!
The legendary progressive rock band Yes 

will bring its massive sound to Coney Island 
on Aug. 11. The band, which formed almost 50 
years ago, has endured many lineup changes 
over the years, but its essential prog rock fire 
is still burning for a new generation of listen-
ers, said its keyboardist. 

“One of the beauties of Yes over the years is that 
it constantly manages to re-invent itself and yet 
still retain the integrity of that original sound,” said 
Geoff Downes. “The sound of the music is much 
greater the sum of the parts of the individuals.”

Downes, who has been in Yes close to nine years 
— from 1980 to 1981, and again from 2011 to the 
present — is excited to dive deep into the band’s 
back catalog for the current “Yestival” tour.

“Yes has such a deep history of music that 
it’s very, very difficult to pick exactly what to 
do,” Downes admitted. 

So for this tour, the band has chosen a novel 
approach. Each night, they play one song from 
each of the 10 Yes albums released between 
1969 and 1980, from the self-titled debut through 
1980’s “Drama.” A 10-song set might sound 
brief, but considering that the shortest track on 
1973’s “Tales from Topographic Oceans” runs 
more than 18 minutes, fans will definitely get 
their money’s worth.

The 11-year spread of songs also captures a 
widely varying selection of Yes’s musical evo-
lution, said Downes. 

“ ‘Drama’ is very intense, almost like a power 
rock pop album,” said Downes. “Coupling it 
with the esoteric sides of ‘Tales’ makes for an 
interesting combination.” 

Yes remains one of the few groups from the 
prog rock genre that is still carrying on, and 
Downes believes he knows why. 

“We’re still here; we’ve still got a statement 
to make, and we’ve still got that great music to 
perform,” he said. “And that’s why I’m still out 
there doing it with Yes.”

Yes with Carl Palmer’s ELP Legacy and Todd 
Rundgren at Ford Coney Island Amphitheater 
(3025 W. 21st St. at the Boardwalk in Coney 
Island, www.coneyislandlive.com). Aug. 11 at 8 
pm. $20–$210. — Bill Kopp

M U S I C

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: 
“What We Lose” by Zinzi Clemmons

Zinzi Clemmons’s debut novel occupies the 
volatile and vital space of the in-between: raised 
in Pennsylvania, main 
character Thandi feels the 
push-and-pull of black and 
white, mother and daugh-
ter, American and not. 
Thandi’s world dislocates 
further when she loses her 
mother and must confront 
life after loss. “What We 
Lose” is a powerful and 
subtly hybrid narrative, 
using prose paragraphs, 
vignettes, and images. Its 
simultaneous chronicling of love and grief is like 
a sun shower — another space of the in-between. 
It can rain while the sun still shines.

— Melissa Hohl, Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, 
 www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Other Minds” by Peter Godfrey-Smith

In his book “Other Minds: The Octopus, The 
Sea, and the Deep Origins of Consciousness” phi-
losopher and scuba diver Peter Godfrey-Smith 
introduces us to the strange world of cephalo-

pods. Following an evo-
lutionary branch which 
diverged from our own 
around 600 million years 
ago, these creatures are the 
closest thing to an alien 
intelligence humankind 
has encountered. Draw-
ing from contemporary 
models of cognition, the 
history of cephalopod re-
search, and his repeated 
dives to a reef site he dubs 

“Octopolis,” Godfrey-Smith braids science, my-
thology, and memoir into a fascinating medita-
tion on the nature of mind.

— Samuel Partal, Community Bookstore [43 
Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and Gar-
field Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.
commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

Word’s pick: “Island of Point Nemo” by 
Jean-Marie Blas de Robles

“Island of Point Nemo” is the perfect end-of-
summer adventure you’ve been looking for. The dis-
covery of three right feet on the beaches of Scotland 
sends a team of oddballs 
on a transcontinental jour-
ney to find a missing dia-
mond. Jean-Marie Blas de 
Robles seamlessly weaves 
the narrative of a French 
e-reader factory into the 
confusing, exhilarating 
mix, spicing it up with 
some bizarre sexual es-
capades, carrier pigeons, 
global warming, and an 
island that may hold the 
key to the whole mystery. 
This is a must-read for anyone looking for a 21st 
century Sherlockian adventure with all the req-
uisite twists and turns.

— Alison Gore, Word [126 Franklin St. at Mil-
ton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.
wordbookstores.com ].

Reading picks
B O O KS

By Carlo Bosticco
for Brooklyn Paper

T
ime for some northern ex-
posure!

The second you step off 
the East River Ferry at its North 
Williamsburg stop, you will find 
yourself in the shade of a contro-
versial blue-tinted luxury condo 
building. And while locals might 
complain that the tower blocks 
their views, the romantic jetty that 
ferry-goers use offers one of the 
city’s most breathtaking East River 
views. At night, the stone-throw-
away lights of the Big Apple glit-
ter like jewels — but for things to 
do, we suggest you sail here on a 
weekend morning.

In East River State Park, im-
mediately to your left, every Sat-
urday is Smorgasburg! Attract-

ing foodies from all over New 
York City, this trendy open-air 
food market features stalls from 
more than 100 vendors, with of-
ferings that include spaghetti do-
nuts, ramen burgers, Italian ices, 
and spicy mangos on sticks. Just 
pick your favorite and grab a bench 
in the park. Fair warning: it can 

get crowded!
After your brunch in the sun, 

walk inland along N. Seventh 
Street, where you will soon find 
the Artists and Fleas Market (70 
N. Seventh St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues), a dainty and In-
stagram-tastic hotspot for inde-
pendent fashion, jewelry, home 
goods, vintage oddities, and all 
things design, happening each 
Saturday and Sunday from 11 
am–7 pm.

Continue walking on N. Sev-
enth for two more blocks until 
you reach Bedford Avenue. Some 
complain this avenue has become 
a symbol of Williamsburg’s gen-
trification, but between the new 
Apple Store and the shiny Whole 
Foods Market you can still find 
impossibly charming indepen-

A day in the ’burgs
Visit Smorgasburg and N. W’burg

The urban jungle
Picture book shows life of millennial mammals

We ain’t nothing but mammals: The book explores the wonders of modern 
dating among its animal characters.
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Bookworms: Chelsea Marshall and Mary Dauterman will launch their new picture book for aimless adults, “What are we even doing with our lives?” on Aug. 8.
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See SMORG on page 8

FERRY TALES
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Communal drinking: On weekends, the giant beer hall at Radegast fills 
with revelers.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Aug. 4

Punch up 
the score
Everyone remembers 
the score to “Rocky,” 
which also inspired 
much of the sound-
track of its best 
sequel, “Creed.” At 
tonight’s outdoor 
screening in Prospect 
Park, the focus is on 
the music, with the 
Wordless Orchestra 
providing live accom-
paniment, conducted 
by the film’s com-
poser, Ludwig 
Goransson.

7:30 pm at Prospect Park 
Bandshell (enter at 
Prospect Park West and 
11th Street in Park Slope, 
www.bricartsmedia.org/
cb). $5 suggested dona-
tion.

SATURDAY
Aug. 5

New brew
Brooklyn’s newest 
brewery, Five Bor-
oughs Brewing, 
throws open its 
doors for an all-day 
celebration with 
games, food vendors, 
and plenty of booze. 
Sample some experi-
mental styles from 
brewer Nick Griffin 
(pictured), including a 
mango saison, a low-
octane IPA, and a 
raspberry gose.

Noon–midnight at Five 
Boroughs Brewing [215 
47th St. between Second 
and Third avenues in 
Sunset Park, www.fivebor-
oughs.com]. Free.

SUNDAY
Aug. 6

Dead meat
A former burger joint 
becomes the bullet-rid-
dled home of an eccen-
tric family trying des-
perately to maintain its 
respectability in “Little 
Murders,” a bizarre 
black comedy written 
by Brooklyn Heights 
cartoonist Jules Feiffer 
in 1967. The immersive 
pop-up show, running 
through Friday, fea-
tures a genderbent 
cast, with Liz Leim-
kuhler (pictured) as the 
patriarch of the family. 

8 pm at Burger On Smith 
(209 Smith St. at Baltic 
Street in Boerum Hill, littl-
emurders.eventbrite.com). 
$20.

WENESDAY
Aug. 9

Bunny hop
Look, it’s summer and 
we are planning to 
spend as much time in 
the park as possible. 
Tonight’s excuse is a 
screening of “Zooto-
pia,” the charming ani-
mated film about a 
hard-working police 
bunny, which shows 
that anthropomorphic 
animals are not all 
selfie-taking slackers, 
no matter what cer-
tain picture books say. 
With live music before 
the show from Brook-
lyn United Marching 
Band.

7 pm at Long Meadow 
North [enter at Grand 
Army Plaza at Eastern 
Parkway in Park Slope, 
www.prospectpark.org). 
Free.

THURSDAY
Aug. 10

Bare 
bodkins 
To be, or not to be 
clothed — that is the 
question! The cast of 
this all-male produc-
tion of “Hamlet” per-
forming in Prospect 
Park will doff their 
doublets and per-
form in the buff in 
order to be true to 
thine own freaky 
selves. If you miss 
tonight’s show, you 
can still get an eyeful 
on Friday or Saturday 
night. 

5:30 pm at Prospect 
Park’s Music Pagoda (at 
the north end of the 
Nethermead, enter at 
Ocean Avenue and 
Lincoln Road in Prospect 
Lefferts Gardens). Free.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, AUG. 4
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CYCLONES 

V. TRI-CITY VALLEY CATS: Join 
the Cyclones in celebrating Jewish 
Heritage Night! $10. 6:40 pm. MCU 
Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–8497], www.
brooklyncyclones.com. 

DANCE, “MIGRANTS AT MIDNIGHT”: 
In this new ballet from the Choreo-
Joey Project, a cast of 12 delves into 
sights and sounds of a 1990s New 
York, with jazz and caribbean dance. 
$15. 7 pm. The Hive NYC (20 Cook 
St. between Manhattan and Puerto 
Rico avenues in Williamsburg), the-
hivenyc.com. 

THEATER, “MACBETH”: The theater 
troupe South Brooklyn Shakespeare 
presents the tragic tale of the rise 
and fall of the corrupt King of Scot-
land. Free. 8 pm. The Old Stone 
House [336 Third St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park Slope, 
(718) 768–3195], www.southbrook-
lynshakespeare.com. 

MUSIC, TIM GRIMM AND THE FAM-
ILY BAND: With Dayna Kurtz and 
Jan Bell. $10. 8 pm. Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between Hamil-
ton Avenue and Woodhull Street in 
Red Hook, (718) 395–3214], www.
jalopy.biz. 

MUSIC, HOLOGRAMS, FUTURE 
PUNX, PRIMA: $10. 8 pm. Sunnyvale 
[1031 Grand St. between Morgan 
and Vandervoort avenues in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 987–3971], sunny-
valebk.com. 

FILM, “KUNG FU PANDA 3”: A free 
outdoor screening of the animated 
fl ick about a fun-loving panda train-
ing to be a ninja. Free. 8 pm to 10:30 
pm. WNYC Transmitter Park [Wes St. 
and Kent Avenue in Williambsburg, 
(347) 987–2765], www.nycgovparks.
org. 

MUSIC, PETIT BISCUIT, DAKTYL: $25 
($20 in advance). 9 pm. Brooklyn 
Steel (319 Frost St. at Debevoise Av-
enue in Williamsburg), www.bowery-
presents.com/brooklyn-steel. 

MUSIC, IRIS LUNE, PARIS MON-
STER: With Ian Chang. $12 ($10 in 
advance). 9 pm. Rough Trade NYC 
[64 N. Ninth St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.rought-
radenyc.com. 

SAT, AUG. 5
MUSIC, NELS CLINE: Part of the an-

nual outdoor Celebrate Brooklyn! 
festival. Free. 7:30 pm. Prospect 
Park Band Shell [Prospect Park West 
and Ninth Street in Park Slope, (718) 
965–8900], www.bricartsmedia.
org/cb. 

DANCE, D’ORO DANCE ENSEMBLE: 
The dance ensemble presents “A 
Decade of Excellence & Jamaica’s 
55th Jamboree.” A night of dancing, 
singing, storytelling, poetry, and 
special guests! $25. 8 pm. Kumble 
Theater at Long Island University 
[DeKalb and Flatbush avenues in 
Downtown, (718) 488–1624], www.
kumbletheater.org. 

MUSIC, HOLLERADO: $12 ($10 in 
advance). 9 pm. Rough Trade NYC 
[64 N. Ninth St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.rought-
radenyc.com. 

AUDITIONS FOR BROOKLYN NETS 
KIDS DANCE TEAM: Seeking boys 
and girls ages 6-13 with at least two 
years of dance training. Free. 10 am. 
LIU Brooklyn Paramount Theater (1 
University Plaza at corner of Flatbush 
and DeKalb avenues in Clinton Hill), 
www.nba.com/nets/15-16-kids-
auditions. 

ART, STOOPS ARTS CRAWL: A two-
day outdoor arts experience with 
artists performing on stoops and 
storefronts. Free. 1–6 pm. Macon 
Library (361 Lewis Ave. at Macon 
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant), www.
stoopsbedstuy.org. 

HISTORY DAY AT DENO’S WONDER 
WHEEL: The Coney Island History 
Project hosts a look back at Coney 
Island history, with tours, retro musi-
cal performances, and a play area for 
kids. Free. 1–5 pm. Deno’s Wonder 
Wheel Park [3059 West 12th St. be-
tween Bowery and the Boardwalk 

See 9 DAYS on page 8

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

SAT, AUG 8
MUSIC, LOGIC: $39–$186. 8 pm.

FRI, AUG 11
MUSIC, UNITED PRAISE NYC: With 

Jeremy Camp, Fred Hammond, 
Jaci Velasquez, and more. $36–
$220. 7:30 pm.

WED, AUG 14
MUSIC, SHAWN MENDES: $29–

$550. 7:30 pm.

FRI, AUG 18
SPORTS, WWE MEET AND 

GREETS: $tba. Time tba.

SAT, AUG 19
SPORTS, WWE NXT TAKEOVER: 

$$25–$220. 7:15 pm.

SUN, AUG 20
SPORTS, WWE SUMMERSLAM: 

$600. 6:30 pm.

MON, AUG 21
SPORTS, WWE MONDAY NIGHT 

RAW: $45–$240. 7:30 pm.

TUE, AUG 22
SPORTS, WWE SMACKDOWN 

LIVE: $25–$160. 7:45 pm.

MON, SEPT 11
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: $55–

$605. 8 pm.

TUE, SEPT 12
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: $55–

$605. 8 pm.

SAT, SEPT 16
SPORTS, ELECTRONIC SPORTS 

LEAGUE ONE NEW YORK: $45. 
10 am.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to 
present Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and the 
New York Daily News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Tuesday at 4:30 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our new radio 
station every week! 

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

SPONSORED BY

LISTEN EACH TUESDAY AT 4:30PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and three-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Tuesdays at 4:30 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes 
and Stitcher.

MAX

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER

Everything’s Vine: Teenage 
pop star and viral video maker 
Shawn Mendes will light up 
Barclays Center on Aug. 16 as 
part of his “Illuminate” tour.
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Located in Downtown Brooklyn, City Tech offers 29 baccalaureate 
and 27 associate degree programs. City Tech is ranked third in  
the nation in producing the highest paid associate degree-earning 
graduates and is fifth out of 369 public colleges and universities 
in overall economic mobility for its students and ninth among 

more than 2,000 U.S. institutions.

With the new Excelsior Scholarship, you may be able to  
ATTEND CITY TECH TUITION-FREE! 

THERE IS STILL TIME TO APPLY FOR FALL
www.citytech.cuny.edu/directadmissions

CITY
TECH

TECHNOLOGY

I
AM

I AM

Prepare for your 
career at City Tech  

(Tech / IT / Computer)

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

T
hey’ll make some noise one 
more time! 

Fans of Beastie Boys founder 
Adam “MCA” Yauch, who died in 
2012, will celebrate his life and musi-
cal talent at the final “MCA Day” at 
Littlefield on Aug. 5. The founder of 
the annual party, who lives in Bos-
ton, said that over the last five years, 
the event has become larger than he 
can handle.

“It does get bigger and bigger ev-
ery year, it’s very hard and time con-

suming. A ton of blood, sweat, and 
tears go into it,” said Mike Kearney. 
“It’s very, very bittersweet — I’ve 
gotten to know so many people all 
over the world and have established 
so many new friendships, with peo-
ple I otherwise never would have met 
and crossed paths with, but now are 
connected forever because of Yauch 
and the Beastie Boys music.”

In fact, Kearney was not plan-
ning to fight for his right to party 
this year, but after the rise in hateful 
speech that followed Trump’s elec-
tion, it seemed more important than 
ever to amplify Yauch’s message of 

unity, peace, and action, he said. 
“I just felt a lot of people in the 

country have been emboldened to 
come out with hateful rhetoric,” said 
Kearney. “This year’s ‘MCA Day’ 
encourages fans to not only celebrate 
Yauch, but take it on themselves to 
be the hall monitors and call people 
out on their b-------, and there’s no 
better community to do that.”

Kearney said that the last “MCA 
Day” will go out with a bang, and that 
he has some surprises in store for those 
who ch-ch-check out the final celebra-
tion of the Beastie Boys emcee.

“Some stuff I always keep under 

wraps. It’s exciting for me to bring these 
surprises to the table to the people who 
put so much effort to come out,” he said. 
“I can easily say this is going to be one 
of the best events we’ve had.”

Kearney did mention that the hip-
hop group’s longtime collaborator 
and sound engineer Mario Caldato 
will take the stage to speak about 
working alongside Yauch. 

“He had a front row seat to Yauch’s 
growth as a musician and person, 
and I can’t think of a better guest to 
speak to that,” said Kearney. 

The room will also be packed 
with art created by Beastie Boys fans 
around the world, and disc jockeys 
will spin tunes all day.

This year’s grand finale, which 
was funded through Kickstarter, is 
a collaborative effort to not only re-
member and celebrate Yauch’s life, 
but to inspire fans to continue fight-
ing for his  causes he strived for, said 
Kearney. 

“I’m hoping this year is just as much 
a celebration as the life of Yauch as it 
is a call to action,” he said.

It’s Adam’s family
Final MCA Day tribute to Beastie Boy

By Alexandra Simon
Brooklyn Paper

E
verything’s coming up 
Rose!

A Fort Greene musi-
cian will celebrate her return 
to Brooklyn by releasing an 
album about how much she 
missed the borough.  Frankie 
Rose , who will launch “Cage 
Tropical” at Baby’s All Right 
on Aug. 12, spent 18 months 
in Los Angeles while record-
ing the album — and its songs 
soon reflected her desire to 
come back to Brooklyn.

“At that time I was literally 
trapped in Los Angeles and 
I wasn’t able to come home 
and I was really stuck there,” 
said Rose. “That’s what the 
album is about and I got to 
finish the back end of it in 
Brooklyn.”

Her fourth album reflects 
the distance she felt from her 
spiritual home in the borough 
of churches, where she lived 
for more than a decade.

“I feel like every album is a 
time capsule of what’s happen-
ing and my emotions and I’m 
taking a snapshot of what’s go-
ing with me and the album is an 
artifact of that,” she said. 

At the release show, Rose 
and the other members of her 
four-piece band will play songs 
from the new album along with 
some older fan-favorites, she 
said. The night will give new 
listeners a taste of her music, 
without overwhelming them 
with material.

“It’s going to be my first 
time headlining a show and 
I’m kind of nervous, but it’s 
going to be good. And I don’t 
ever play more than 40 min-
utes — I try and keep it short 
and sweet,” said Rose.

The rocking songs on her 
new album are also inspired 
by the scores of science fic-
tion and horror movies. Grow-
ing up she was always fond 
of films of the genre, espe-

cially John Carpenter mov-
ies, she said. 

“I just gravitate to it and 
I love sci-fi works and mov-
ies — there’s so many great 

sounds that I experience,” said 
Rose. “There’s just something 
about moving pictures and 
music — nothing can move 
your emotions more.” 

Tuning it back
Musician sings of returning 
to Brooklyn after L.A. exile

Baby’s back: Singer Frankie Rose will launch her new 
album at Baby’s All Right in Williamsburg on Aug. 12.
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What’cha want: MCA Day founder Mike Kearney will host his final celebration of Beastie Boy Adam Yauch on Aug 5.
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“MCA Day” at Littlefi eld (635 Sackett 
St. between Third and Fourth Avenues in 
Gowanus, www.littlefi eldnyc.com). Aug. 5 
at noon. Free.

MORE MUSIC

Frankie Rose at 
Baby’s All Right 
[146 Broadway be-
tween Bedford and 
Driggs avenues in 
Williamsburg, (718) 
599–5800, www.
babysallright.com]. 
Aug. 12 at 8 pm. $14 
($12 in advance).

MUSIC
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Parties welcome for all occasions

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 pp
Music : Thurs. - Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971

TRANSPORTATION

2 R

Brooklyn Borough Hall is ADA-accessible and breastfeeding-friendly

BUSES: B25, B26, B38, B41, B52, and B103

1:00 PM
KICKOFF OF UNITY PARADE OF FLAGS

(FULTON MALL)

2:00 PM
CULTURAL PERFORMANCES

(COLUMBUS PARK MAIN STAGE)
 

3:00 PM
BROOKLYN FUSION:

A CULTURAL CONVERSATION
(COLUMBUS PARK MAIN STAGE)

 
PLUS:

THE NEW GLOBAL VILLAGE
A TASTE OF ETHNIC CUISINE

dent cafès and stalls sell-
ing all manners of curious 
goodies. 

When you reach N. Third 
Street, double back towards 
the water to discover the ar-
chitectural surprise that is Ra-
degast Hall and Biergarten 
(113 N. Third Street at Berry 
Street) a German beer hall in 
the middle of Brooklyn. The 
selection of ales is exquisite 
and the grill is hot and siz-
zling.

As the day turns to eve-
ning, stagger south to Nite-
hawk Cinema (136 Metro-

politan Ave. between Wythe 
Avenue and Berry Street). The 
movie theater screens indie 
films — including “The Big 
Sick” and “A Ghost Story” 
this weekend — as well as 
nostalgia nights that cele-
brate old classics, and mid-
night cult films, such as this 
Saturday’s “Zombie Blood-
bath.” The best part: each re-
clining seat has its own little 
table and waiters will bring 
your dinner to you mid-film. 
The menu is always chang-
ing, and the cocktails are ad-
venturous.

New York City Ferry at 
North Williamsburg (N. Sixth 
Street at Kent Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, www.ferry.nyc). 
$2.75 per trip.

SMORG...
Continued from page 5

Livin’ on a roll: You can grab deep-fried fresh ancho-
vies from Smorgasburg star Bon Chovie.
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in Coney Island, (347) 702–
8553], www.coneyislandhis-
tory.org. 

ART, PRESS PLAY FAIR: A 
day-long exhibition of small 
presses, music labels, zines, 
and artist books. With live 
performances and a tape 

and zine exchange. Free. 
2–7 pm. Pioneer Works [159 
Pioneer St. between Imlay 
and Conover streets in Red 
Hook, (718) 596–3001], pio-
neerworks.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES V. LOWELL SPIN-
NERS: Join the Cyclones for 
the fourth-annual Seinfeld 
Night at MCU Park! $10. 6 
pm. MCU Park [1904 Surf 
Ave. at W. 17th St. in Coney 
Island, (718) 449–8497], 

brooklyncyclones.com. 
TALK, WE HATE MOVIES: 

Three comedians pick 
apart the fi lm “Mac & Me.” 
$15. 7:30 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, RED LIGHT SPE-
CIAL: A night of urban bur-
lesque from Art Of Legohn. 
$10. 10:30 pm. Gold Sounds 
(44 Wilson Ave. between 

George and Melrose streets 
in Bushwick), www.artofl e-
gohn.com. 

SUN, AUG. 6
OUTDOORS, TAI CHI IN THE 

PARK: Use movement, 
meditation, and deep 
breathing to foster better 
health, strength, and self-
awareness. Free. 10 am. 
Fort Greene Park Visitor 
Center [Enter park at Myrtle 

Avenue and Washington 
Park in Fort Greene, (718) 
722–3218]. 

MARKET, FAD MARKET 
AT CONEY ISLAND ART 
WALLS: Browse more than 
40 independent artists of-
fering jewelry, apparel, bath 
& body care, tableware, and 
art, with the Coney Island 
Art Walls as a vibrant back-
drop. Free. Noon. Coney Is-
land Art Walls (3050 Stillwell 
Ave. between Surf Avenue 
and the Boardwalk), www.
coneyartwalls.com. 

READING, JOSÉ LUCIO: The 
author and illustrator show-
cases his new children’s 
book about chickens, “Free 
Rain.” Free. 3 pm. Word 
Bookstore [126 Franklin St. 
between Milton and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–0096], www.word-
brooklyn.com. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES V. LOWELL SPIN-
NERS: Starting at $12. 4 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. 
at W. 17th St. in Coney Is-
land, (718) 449–8497], www.
brooklyncyclones.com. 

MON, AUG. 7
FILM, “GET OUT”: The hor-

ror movie about a black 
man dealing with his white 
girlfriend’s family screens 
as part of “Coney Island 
Flicks on the Beach.” Free. 
7 pm. (West 12th Street and 
Riegelmann Boardwalk in 
Coney Island), www.coney-
islandfunguide.com. 

READING, BOOKS BENEATH 
THE BRIDGE: Jill Eisenstadt 
reads from “Swell,” her 
a darkly funny new novel 
about a New York fam-
ily and a haunted house 
in Rockaway. Free. 7 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park’s 
Granite Prospect [Old Ful-
ton Street at Furman Street 
in Dumbo, (718) 222–9939], 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

TALK, PITCH TALKS: Baseball 

fans and experts discuss 
the game. $15. 7:30 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL 
COMEDY: The Monday 
night comedy show wel-
comes Josh Gondelman, 
Dash Kwiatkowski, Shanna 
Christmas, and more. Free. 
8 pm. Friends and Lovers 
(641 Classon Ave. between 
Dean and Pacifi c streets in 
Crown Heights), www.fnlbk.
com. 

TUES, AUG. 8
TALK, “DEATH CAFE”: A 

monthly discussion series 
where participants share 
their thoughts and feel-
ings on death in a safe and 
open exchanges. Free. 7 
pm. Green-Wood Cem-
etery [Fifth Avenue and 
25th Street in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 210–3080], 
www.green-wood.com. 

MUSIC, A DINNER PARTY 
WITH GORDI: A special 
evening and dinner with 
Australian musician Gordi. 
$30. 7 pm. Archestratus 
Books and Foods [160 
Huron St. between Manhat-
tan Avenue and Franklin 
Street in Greenpoint, (201) 
661–0920]. 

MUSIC, ILLPHONICS, CROSS 
CULTURE, SCIENZE: $12. 8 
pm. Sunnyvale [1031 Grand 
St. between Morgan and 
Vandervoort avenues in 
Bushwick, (347) 987–3971], 
sunnyvalebk.com. 

WED, AUG. 9
COMEDY, “CRASHING” 

COMEDY NIGHT: Come-
dian Pete Holmes, fresh off 
the fi rst season of HBO’s 
“Crashing,” hosts an eve-
ning of stand up featuring 
a collection of friends and 
fellow comedians. $30. 8 
pm. Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in Gow-
anus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, ALLDAY: With Blood 
Cultures. $12. 9 pm. Rough 
Trade NYC [64 N. Ninth St. 
between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW: The 
Chicago-style stand up 
showcase welcomes Nathan 
MacIntosh, Beth Stelling, 
Liz Miele, Mike Lebovitz, 
and more. Hosted by Saurin 
Choksi. $5. 9 pm. The Gut-
ter [200 N. 14th St. between 
Berry Street and Wythe Av-
enue in Williamsburg, (718) 
387–3585], www.thegutter-
brooklyn.com. 

THURS, AUG. 10
MUSIC, LIV WARFIELD, JU-

DITH HILL, AND SHELBY J: 
Part of the 2017 BAM R&B 
Festival at MetroTech, a 
free, outdoor concert series 

featuring jazz, soul, and R&B 
legends alongside ground-
breaking emerging artists. 
Free. Noon. MetroTech 
Commons [Flatbush Ave 
and Myrtle Ave in Down-
town, (718) 636–4100], 
www.BAM.org. 

FILM, “42”: A screening of 
the biopic about Jackie 
Robinson, set to the back-
drop of the New York City 
skyline! Music and food 
vendors open at 6 pm, and 
the movie begins at sun-
down. Free. 6 pm. Habor 
View Lawn, Pier 1 (Furman 
Street at Old Fulton Street 
in Dumbo), www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. 

MUSIC, BRASIL SUMMER-
FEST: The Live at the Arch-
way performances series 
welcomes Brazilian artist 
Batuque da Lan Lanh. Free. 
6 pm. The Archway Under 
the Manhattan Bridge 
[Water Street between 
Adams Street and Anchor-
age Place in Dumbo, (718) 
237–8700], www.dumbo.is. 

THEATER, A TASTE OF 
SHAKESPEARE: Three 
zany, short Shakespeare 
plays in one hour: “Tiny 
Tempest,” “One-Twelfth 
Night,” and “Midsummer: 
Tedious and Brief,” each 
paired with a beer. Volun-
tary donation. 7 pm. The 
Well (272 Meserole St. be-
tween Bushwick Place and 
Waterbury Street in Bush-
wick), www.thewellbrook-
lyn.com. 

FRI, AUG. 11
MUSIC, WHITNEY, MOSES 

SUMNEY, WEYES BLOOD, 
DR. ASHLEY JACKSON: 
Part of the annual outdoor 
Celebrate Brooklyn! festival. 
Free. 7 pm. Prospect Park 
Band Shell [Prospect Park 
West and Ninth Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 965–8900], 
www.bricartsmedia.org/cb. 

MUSIC, ACOUSTIC ABSTRAC-
TIONS: Musician Seann 
Cantatore of Flounder 
Warehouse performs songs 
based on artwork by Mad-
die Moller, which will be on 
display during the show. 
$10. 7 pm. Nu Hotel Brook-
lyn [85 Smith St. at Atlantic 
Avenue in Downtown, (718) 
852–8585], www.nuhotel-
brooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, RJD2: $25 ($22 in ad-
vance). 9 pm. Brooklyn Steel 
(319 Frost St. at Debevoise 
Avenue in Williamsburg), 
www.bowerypresents.com/
brooklyn-steel. 

SAT, AUG. 12
MUSIC, CONEY ISLAND 

MUSIC FESTIVAL: Bands, 
solo artists, and disc jockeys 
will play at the three stages. 
Free. 2–9 pm. [Stillwell Ave-
nue at Surf Avenue in Coney 
Island, (347) 476–3384], 
www.cimusicfestival.com. 

THEATER, A TASTE OF 
SHAKESPEARE: Three 
zany, short Shakespeare 
plays in one hour: “Tiny 
Tempest,” “One-Twelfth 
Night,” and “Midsummer.” 
Free. 3 pm and 6 pm. Pros-
pect Park’s Concert Grove 
(153 E. Drive between 
Lincoln Road and Parkside 
Avenue in Prospect Park), 
hedgepigensemble.org. 

MUSIC, YOUSSOU N’DOUR, 
YACOUBA SISSOKO: Part 
of the annual outdoor Cel-
ebrate Brooklyn! festival. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Prospect 
Park Band Shell [Prospect 
Park West and Ninth Street 
in Park Slope, (718) 965–
8900], www.bricartsmedia.
org/cb. 

THEATER, MAIM THAT TUNE: 
Striptease performed to 
the worst songs ever. Need 
we say more? $15. 10 pm. 
Coney Island USA (1208 Surf 
Ave. at W. 12th Street in 
Coney Island), www.coney-
island.com. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

Death panel: Artist and writer Maria Qamar  will dis-
cuss her new book “Trust No Aunty,” about dealing 
with meddling relatives and growing up a Desi girl in 
Toronto, at PowerHouse Books in Dumbo on Aug. 9.
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ALZHEIMER’S AFFECTS 
THE WHOLE FAMILY.
CARE FOR YOURSELF TOO.

Family Resource
Program is a 
caregiver support 
service at 
New York Memory 
Center. We’re here 
to help family 
members caring 
for a loved one 
with memory loss.

For more information, visit nymemorycenter.org or call 718-499-7701 | Se habla Español | Nou pale Kreyòl

  WE OFFER:

This program is funded by a grant from the New York State Department of Health.

Registration is required for all programs.

 – Caregiver Tai Chi at New York Memory Center
 – Caregiver Yoga at New York Memory Center

Don’t forget the Caregiver Support Group
1st & 3rd Wednesdays of Each Month (August 2nd & 16th)

Additional dates will be added for all programs,
including Caregiver Education and Nutrition.

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Call it lost footage.
Workers unearthed for-

gotten architectural features 
amid their renovation of Park 
Slope’s historic Pavilion The-
ater, and tenant Nitehawk Cin-
ema will incorporate some of 
the discoveries into the movie 
house’s redesign, a spokes-
woman told this newspaper 
on Tuesday.

“We uncovered some very 
cool original pieces and have 
been working to adjust our 
designs to incorporate and 
capitalize on those interest-
ing details,” said Alexa Har-
rison.

The exhumed elements in-
clude original balconies dis-
covered between the ceiling 
and the floor of the building’s 
first and second stories, which 

would have sat movie-goers 
back in 1928, when the cin-
ema opened as the Sanders 
Theatre.

But the galleries are defi-
nitely getting the axe, accord-
ing to Harrison, who did not 
provide a reason why. 

And the theater’s tenants 
are not revealing what else 
was found until they deter-
mine what will stay and what 
will go, although they will 
share photos of all their dis-
coveries with the public at 
some point down the line, 
the rep said. 

“We are in the process of fi-
nalizing which original finds 
are salvageable and can be 
incorporated into the design 
layout, and look forward to 
sharing a snapshot of what’s 
to come,” Harrison said.

The landmarked movie 

house is scheduled to reopen 
next winter, and in the mean-
time is engaging local cineph-
iles by  displaying a series of 
Brooklyn film–inspired hai-
kus on its marquee .

The Sanders Theatre, which 
closed in 1978, reopened in 
1996 as the Pavilion, which 
expanded from three to nine 
screens in 2000.  

Developer Hidrock Realty 
bought the cinema in 2006 
with the intention of convert-
ing it to condos — a plan the 
city’s Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission approved in 
2015 — but instead decided to 
sell it to a group of investors 
for $28 million last year. 

Nitehawk was announced 
as the theater’s sole tenant 
shortly after, and will reopen 
it as a seven-screen, 650-seat 
facility.

This old movie house
Built-over architectural details discovered 
during the renovation of Pavilion Theater

Workers discovered this balcony hidden between 
the first and second stories of the Pavilion Theater 
during demolition work at the historic cinema.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

He’s a hometown hero! 
A Bay Ridge teen who 

 sprang to action to help an 
injured man during the terror 
attack in London last month  
proudly accepted an award 
for heroism during a celebra-
tion of his bravery at City Hall 
last week. 

Members of the Council 
honored Ridgite Mark Kind-
schuh, a college student and 
trained lifeguard who sprung 
to action and helped save the 
life of at least one Londoner 
during the June 3 attack near 
London Bridge. 

“A person’s true character 
is often revealed in emergen-
cies,” said Councilman Vin-
cent Gentile (D–Bay Ridge). 
“I was very pleased to have 
had the opportunity to honor 
a man of such kindness and 
integrity, a true representa-
tion of the very best of Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn, in the Coun-

Brave Brooklynite
Ridge teen honored for actions in London

cil Chambers of City Hall.”
Kindschuh, a senior at 

Boston College, was eating 
dinner with friends at a pub 
across the pond when terror-
ists struck, and frightened and 
injured people rushed into the 
eatery for safety. The 19-year-
old jumped to his feet when 
he saw a bleeding man col-
lapse in the restaurant and held 

the man’s head in his hands 
as blood gushed out, trying 
to keep him awake until he 
eventually wrapped his belt 
around the wound to slow the 
bleeding.  

Emergency responders ar-
rived soon after and were able 
to take the man to the hospi-
tal. He survived, according to 
published reports.

Mark Kindschuh, left, with his parents, was honored 
for his bravery during the recent London attack.
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Call it re-sizing history.
A developer wants to en-

large a landmarked Brook-
lyn Heights building to put 
in apartments, but first must 
get city approval to alter the 
historic structure.

“We’re in an exploratory 
process,” said Walter Marin, 
the project’s architect. “We 
are proposing something but 
there are hurdles.”

Marin filed plans with the 
city on July 21 to build two 
more floors on top of the two-
story building on Montague 
Street between Clinton and 
Henry streets, which retailer 
Banana Republic occupied un-
til it  closed in April .

His  proposal calls for nine 
units , with three on each of 
the top three floors and retail 

Developer fi les plans to add two stories 
to Brooklyn Heights landmarked building

on the bottom level.
But since the building is 

in a historic district, the proj-
ect needs to be approved by 
the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission, which ensures 

new construction keeps to the 
character of the nabe.

The plans are early, said 
Marin, who met with the De-
partment of Buildings to see 
what to do to get the okay.

A developer wants to enlarge this Montague Street 
building and put in apartments.
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

They’re laying down tracks 
to success!

Red Hook kids are learn-
ing to become mini music 
moguls in summer lessons 
taught by a DJ and producer 
who said the program gives 
the youngsters a chance to de-
velop skills they otherwise 
might not be able to. 

“In a lot of ways production 
and deejaying are expensive, 
inaccessible hobbies,” said 
Izzy Ocampo, who performs 
as Stud1nt and is a member 
of Discwoman, a Brooklyn-
based electronic music collec-
tive of female-identifying and 
genderqueer artists. “It’s about 
making something accessible, 
and empowering young peo-
ple to be creative.”

The twice-a-week sessions 
for middle- and high-school-

ers are organized by youth 
services group Red Hook Ini-
tiative and take place at Pio-
neer Works, a venue that hosts 
workshops, performances, 
and artist residencies. 

Classes include lessons on 
the nuts and bolts of making 
electronic music — includ-
ing tutorials on production 
software Ableton, which is 
used by pros and can cost as 
much as $749 — watching 
videos from genres such as 
jersey club and hip-hop, talk-
ing about musical likes and 
dislikes, and breaking into 
groups to write and edit.

Last week, the kids visited 
a record store on Van Brunt 
street, where they browsed the 
vinyl selection and picked out a 
favorite album to take home.

And sometimes the teacher 
even becomes the student, 
according to Ocampo, who 

Red Hook teens taught 
music-making by local DJ

said their pupils have edu-
cated them about the local 
music scene.

“They show me music 
that’s made in Red Hook 
by their friends,” they said. 
“They know so much, and I 
feel like I’m learning as much 
as they are.”

The program concludes this 
month with a party where the 

kids will play their creations 
for friends and family. And af-
ter that, the moguls-in-training 
can continue to perfect their 
skills on the computers at Pi-
oneer Works, which are out-
fitted with the software Oca-
mpo taught them to use.

Students gave the class 
glowing reviews, with one teen 
saying she’s had a blast learn-

ing how to make music.
“It’s been fun and amaz-

ing,” said 14-year-old Odalys 
Perez. “The more music I 
learn, the more I know.”

The Columbia Street res-
ident said she wants to make 
tunes using her own vocals 
and beats, and praised the 
opportunity to learn from 
an established artist.

Raise the roof request

Kids in Stud1nt’s music production program show off the new records they 
got on a recent class trip in Red Hook.
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Did your job give you
Lung Cancer?
If you suffer from Lung Cancer or Mesothelioma, and

were exposed to Asbestos on the job – even decades ago

– you may be entitled to substantial compensation (even

if you’ve been a smoker)! It costs you nothing to find out.

And, until you win, it costs you nothing up front if we take

on your case.

Weitz & Luxenberg is acknowledged as a national leader

among law firms experienced in litigating Asbestos-related

claims. We have already won over $17 Billion in verdicts

and settlements for working people just like you. For a free

consultation please call us today at 888-704-5834 or visit

us at www.LungCancerTrusts.com

ATTORNEY ADVERTISING. Prior results do not guarantee a future outcome. We may associate with 
local firms in states wherein we do not maintain an office. If no recovery, no fees or costs are charged, 

unless prohibited by State Law or Rule.

WEITZ      LUXENBERG

700 BROADWAY | NEW YORK, NY 10003
BRANCH OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY, CALIFORNIA & MICHIGAN

888-704-5834
WWW.LungCancerTrusts.COM

PC
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“Y
ou should have 
seen it, mom, it 
was worse than 

that narrow windy road 
through that tunnel in Swit-
zerland! It was like the bus 
was literally hanging off the 
cliff, and they’ve had mud-
slides there…” 

My 16-year-old buzzed with 
excitement about the perils of 
the service trip to Ecuador and 
the Galapagos he’d recently 
returned from. There’d been 
no talk or pictures on the trip 
blog of this crazy road the bus 
had travelled on, no specific 
permissions asked of that or 
the bridge he told me about 
where they had to get out of 
the bus and walk across be-
cause all together they’d have 
been too heavy. 

What? I knew he’d be build-
ing floors, and working with 
kids in the communities they 
visited, but danger? Had we 
signed on for that?

Scrubbing the kitchen coun-
ter clean, trying to look and 
sound nonchalant, I nodded. 

“That’s awesome, honey. 
Were you scared?”

“A little, not really,” he said 
with a shrug. He’d gone back 
to his phone, to Snap-chat-
ting with the friends he’d made 
from around the country, to 
posting selfies of his cute self 
to all and sundry. 

He’s home safe, I told my-
self as I unloaded the dish-
washer, why worry now? 

Danger lurks around ev-
ery corner, but to allow my 

kids to explore life and have 
any adventure at all, I just 
can’t think too much about 
it. If I do, I very well might 
find myself like the dad in the 
movie “The Wolfpack,” lock-
ing the door from the outside 
and never letting them leave 
the house at all.

I had this conversation 
about taking risks recently 
with a psychotherapist, a 
lovely woman whose job it is 
to listen to people and to help 
them, and to train other ther-
apists to do the same. When 
I mentioned being a risk-
taker, she talked about a client 
who’d gotten drunk and had 
a one-night stand with a man 
“whose last name she didn’t 
even know.” She’d brought him 
to her home, “which is very 
dangerous,” she said. 

I found myself vociferously 
defending the woman’s right 
to take the risk, to trust her 
own instincts and do as she 
pleased. I think my psycho-
therapist friend was a bit taken 
aback, but I continued. 

“Isn’t it subjective that that’s 
‘dangerous’ behavior? Isn’t 
what someone chooses to do 
in their own life up to them?” I 

argued. I compared it to speed 
limits that are arbitrarily set, 
and “rules” that are created by 
people for other people all the 
time, that often don’t work in 
preventing them from behav-
iors they choose to engage in. 
“But this woman came to me, 
for help. She didn’t like her be-
havior, and it fit with a lot of 
her other impulsive decisions 
in life that aren’t working for 
her,” my friend countered. 

I thought of my kids, of 
trouble they’ve gotten in be-
cause of following their im-
pulses, of the dangers they’ve 
put themselves in purposely 
or not, of the dangers they are 
sure to face moving forward. 
I shrugged. 

“I think the biggest problem 
we have is judging ourselves 
all the time for the things we 
do, in large part because we 
fear others’ judgment,” I said. 
“Who is anyone to say what’s 
‘right’ and ‘wrong?’ ”

It is interesting to explore 
how sure we are of what 
“dangerous” behaviors are, 
and how judgmental we are 
of other people — our kids 
or our clients — for engag-
ing in them. It is interesting 

to think about how much we 
listen to outside judgment for 
engaging in “dangerous” be-
haviors ourselves. 

I dare say there is very of-
ten a fine line between being 
adventurous and acting “dan-
gerously,” and I’m not sure — 
even if I desperately wanted to 
and thought I knew where it 
was — that I would be able to 
draw that line for my kids. 

Traveling dangerous roads 
and drunk one-night stands 
are not the same, to be sure, 
but they are along the same 
lines when I think of how I 
might advise my kids to “play 
it safe” in their lives, and how 
likely they are to take that ad-
vice even if I deem it neces-
sary to offer it up.

I had a moment, while wait-
ing for my son’s plane to take 
off from LaGuardia for Miami, 
when I began to panic. 

How come he couldn’t have 
just stayed in Brooklyn, hung 
out with his friends, gone to 
the movies? Why had I pushed 
him to take this trip, to go off 
to some foreign place? Should 
I have gotten those malaria 
pills after all? What was I 
thinking? 

But as I stood back against 
the sink afterward, and saw 
my son’s tall, proud posture, 
saw his dimples emerge as he 
laughed out loud at some or an-
other Snapchat from one of the 
kids he’d shared some peril-
ous moments with in a country 
where he’d gone to have fun, 
learn, and help, I smiled. 

My teen’s foreign adventure
Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

Not all residents of Kings 
County’s “hipster-y areas” re-
fuse to inoculate their pets, how-
ever, according to Greenpoint 
dog owner Larissa Moon, spot-
ted on Wednesday walking her 
pooch in Prospect Park.

“It’s a pretty good idea 
to vaccinate both your dogs 
and your kids,” she said, while 
wearing a leaf for a hat.

A Clinton Hill–based veter-
inarian said she has heard cli-
ents suggest the inoculations 
could give their pups autism, 
however, echoing the argument 
of those who oppose vaccinat-

ing kids. But even if pooches 
were prone to the condition, 
their owners probably wouldn’t 
notice, the doctor said. 

“I had a client concerned 
about an autistic child who 
didn’t want to vaccinate the 
dog for the same reason,” said 
Dr. Stephanie Liff of Clinton 
Hill’s Pure Paws Veterinary 
Care. “We’ve never diagnosed 
autism in a dog. I don’t think 
you could.”

And some anti-vaxers are 
not content with just withhold-
ing shots from their pets, ac-
cording to a Park Slope dog 
owner who has run into skep-
tics that have encouraged him 
to forgo inoculations. 

“I’ve bumped into a couple 
people who told me ‘Don’t vac-

cinate your dog,’ ” said Adam 
Weller. “I’m like, ‘Okay, have 
a nice day!’ ”

But another former pup 
owner said that recent con-
cerns over the injections’ 
side effects have moved her 
to doubt their necessity.

“I’ve heard over the past 
couple of years that there 
can be issues with [vaccina-
tions],” said Park Slope resident 
Jeannette D’Mico, whose two 
pooches died last year. “When 
I get another dog, I will look 
into not doing that blindly.”

There was a recent uptick 
in canine vaccinations af-
ter an outbreak of the bac-
terial disease Leptospirosis, 
which infected several people 
in the Bronx earlier this year 

and is lethal to dogs, accord-
ing to Liff, who said it’s not 
unusual for trends in human 
medicine to trickle down to 
animal health care.

“Most trends in veterinary 
medicine are extensions of hu-
man medicine, so I think the 
anti-vaccination movement ex-
tending into veterinary medi-
cine is natural,” she said.

And while there are similar-
ities in how diseases are treated 
in humans and animals, there 
are major differences in how 
they are contracted, includ-
ing diet, that make pets even 
more susceptible to illnesses 
that vaccines prevent.

“It’s a little different,” Liff 
said. “My patients eat dirt. 
They eat poop.”

Continued from page 1
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THE MTA HAS A COMPREHENSIVE 
ACTION PLAN TO FIX THIS CRISIS IN 

THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY. 

Now, the Subway Action Plan 
needs to be funded.
NY State has pledged to pay half. 
The MTA has asked Mayor de Blasio to pay the 
other half but he outright refuses to participate. 

A 50-50 split is fair and reasonable.
The city has a $4 billion surplus — while 6 million 
riders suffer through their daily commute. 

Mayor de Blasio, stop abandoning 
New York City subway riders!

Paid for by the Transport Workers Union
John Samuelsen, International President
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0% APR: 5 years* with a minimum purchase $1999, 4 years* with a minimum purchase of $1499, 3 years* with a minimum purchase of $1299, 2 years* with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 60, 48, 36 or 24 equal monthly payments required.  *Off er valid 7/24/17-8/13/17 and applies 
only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next 
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their 
credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. †Save the Tax: Sale price of merchandise will be discounted and reduced by an amount equal to the amount of sales tax you would have paid on the sale price. Sales tax will be assessed on the discounted sale price and added to the total amount payable by you for the purchase in accordance with state and local laws. Not valid in combination with any other 
off ers, previous purchases, or on Serta iComfort or other MAP product purchases. See store for complete details. Off er valid 8/4/17-8/6/17. †*Mattress Firm YETI® Off er: Off er valid 8/4/17-8/6/17. Purchase select mattress sets at $1299.99 and above and receive a Free YETI® gift. Free YETI® breakouts are as follows: Spend $1299.99-$2999.98 and get 1 free YETI® RamblerTM 30oz. tumbler (a $39.99 value) or spend $2999.99 or more and get 1 free YETI® Tundra® 35 cooler (in white, 
a $299.99 value). YETI® products are not available in-store and will be shipped to the purchaser’s home address. Limit of 1 tumbler or cooler per household. Off er has no cash value and cannot be combined with other off ers, coupons, or discounts. Not valid toward mattress set purchase, previous purchases, special purchases, furniture or with Groupon. All fl oor samples, clearance and discontinued models are excluded from this off er. Product returns will be less the value of the 
tumbler ($39.99) or less the value of the cooler ($299.99). Off er available while supplies last, minimum nationwide quantities available are 2000 tumblers and 1000 coolers. Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not refl ect actual product. See store for complete details. In-store dollar savings range from $50-$400. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only 
and may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Some products are at the manufacturer’s minimum selling price and further reductions cannot be taken. Store hours may vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 8/4/17-8/6/17 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details.

†Sale price of merchandise will be discounted and reduced by an amount equal to the amount of sales tax you would have paid on the sale price. Sales tax will be assessed on the discounted sale price and added to the total amount 
payable by you for the purchase in accordance with state and local laws. Not valid in combination with any other off ers, previous purchases, or on Serta iComfort. See store for complete details. Off er valid 8/4/17-8/6/17.

Minimum purchase of $2,499 with 
your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 
Equal Monthly Payments required. 
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OR
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See store for details.

IT’S BACK! ONE WEEKEND WASN’T ENOUGH.
FRI-SUN • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Every Day!

An amazing deal

Visit a store to fi nd out more.

$49999

+ SAVE THE TAX†

PLUSH COOLING
QUEEN MATTRESS

SAVE THE TAX†
+

72 HOUR SALE
FRIDAY - SUNDAY

GET A FREE YETI®
WITH SELECT PURCHASES†*

Up to a $299.99 value.


